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on political grounds to consolidate friendly relations then
existing between Papacy and Regno. All accounts agree
that this was a genuine love-match as well; and the chron-
icler Talini says of the prince, "he was the most beautiful
youth that I have ever seen in Rome."
A year after the marriage Madonna Lucrezia bore him
an heir, Don Roderico; who immediately was provided for
with the duchy of Sermoneta. The young Prince and Prin-
cess of Bisceglia lived in the palace of the Cardinal of
Sante Maria in Portico by the Vatican, in order to be near
the Pope,
In the year 1500, the relations of Papacy and Regno had
undergone a change. The Lord Alexander P.P. VI was
now allied with France, the old and still-distrusted enemy
of Naples; and King Don Federigo had joined the unmiti-
gable handful of men who were blackmailing the Pope's
Holiness with threats of a General Council. The Prince of
Bisceglia as a Neapolitan, therefore, would not be persona
gratissima to the supporters of Borgia.
When it was desired to reward and exalt a subject, the
sovereigns of the Borgian era had the naive habit of dis-
possessing one of their enemies, and conferring the vacated
fief on their new protege. In order to enrich Prince Don
Alonso with the principality of Salerno, the Majesty of
Naples had deprived the noble Neapolitan House of San-
severini. In order to enrich His grandson the baby Don
Roderico with the duchy of Sermoneta, the Holiness of the
Pope had despoiled the noble Roman House of Caietani.
And it readily will be understood that Caietani and San-
severini were extremely likely to view these losses with
anything but resignation.
Regarding the edict of Duke Cesare de Valentinois, that
none should go armed betwen the Mola and the Vatican,
it must be admitted that this was only a very ordinary
precautionary measure. The district named is the immedi-
ate precincts of the pontifical palaces of peace and war,

